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PROMOTER PREDICTION FOR PROKARYOTES aMihihiro Kuramohi, Mukund Deshpand, George KarypisDepartment of Computer Siene/Army HPC Researh CenterUniversity of Minnesota4-192 EE/CS Building, 200 Union St SEMinneapolis, MN 55455Qing ZhangDepartment of Veterinary PathoBiologyUniversity of Minnesota1971 Commonwealth AveSt. Paul, MN 55108Vivek KapurBiomedial Genomis CenterUniversity of Minnesota1971 Commonwealth AveSt. Paul, MN 55108The availability of omputational methods to identify and de�ne the preise stru-ture and loation of promoters in prokaryoti genomes will provide a ritial �rststep towards understanding the mehanisms by whih genes are organized andregulated. We examine three di�erent methods for promoter identi�ation, two ofwhih are adopted from related work and the other is a novel approah based onfeature extration. By the results of a set of experiments we evaluated preditionauray for identifying promoter regions from non-oding regions.1 IntrodutionWhole-genome sequening and analysis of organisms provides an unpree-dented opportunity to disover new genes and possible mehanisms by whihthey may be regulated. Ever sine the omplete genome sequening of the�rst free-living organism in 1995, the baterium Haemophilus inuenzae 1, ithas beome abundantly lear that there is a very large number of putative orpredited genes whih were previously unreognized. In many prokaryotes, in-luding those that have been extensively studied for deades, this number oftenapproahes 25% or more 2. A ommon means of identifying these new genes isaThis work was supported by NSF CCR-9972519, EIA-9986042, ACI-9982274, by ArmyResearh OÆe ontrat DA/DAAG55-98-1-0441, by the DOE ASCI program, and by ArmyHigh Performane Computing Researh Center ontrat number DAAH04-95-C-0008. Aessto omputing failities was provided by the Minnesota Superomputing Institute.1



through the appliation of various gene-�nding algorithms 3;4;5;6;7;8 of varyingsophistiation that predit transriptional start and stop sites. While therehas been onsiderable progress in identi�ation of new genes through the ap-pliation of these algorithms, the disovery of how these genes are regulated isnot as advaned and detailed mehanisms of gene regulation and o-regulationon a genome sale are laking. The �rst step by whih genes are regulatedis by modulation of the level of transription. This ours when the enzyme,RNA polymerase, whih is responsible for atalyzing the prodution of the newRNA transript, reognizes and binds a spei� sequene of DNA that is mostoften loated upstream of the gene and known as the promoter element. It istherefore the loation and primary struture of the promoter that determinesthe preise site at whih the new RNA transript will be initiated and theabundane of the nasent transript.Several deades of investigation on the struture and funtion of prokary-oti promoters have led to the reognition of three major features 9;10: (i) a 35box; (ii) a 10 box; and (iii) the presene of a purine nuleotide (either Adenineor Guanine) at the transription initiation site. The 35 and 10 boxes are sonamed for their approximate loation prior to the transription initiation site.They are typially hexamer sequenes with the primary struture of TTGAGAfor the 35 element and TATAAT for the 10 one. However, it is important toreognize that whilst these anonial sequenes have been desribed, there isonsiderable variation in both the struture and the relative loation of theseelements, making their exat identi�ation using omputational methods anon-trivial task.The availability of omputational methods to identify and de�ne the pre-ise struture and loation of promoters in prokaryoti genomes will providea ritial �rst step towards understanding the mehanisms by whih genes areorganized and regulated. To ahieve this goal, we studied three methods, twoof whih were adopted from previous work, and the other is a novel approahfor identi�ation of promoter elements in the genome of the model prokary-ote, Esherihia oli. Overall, the results of our investigations show that (i)frequeny-based method and Markov hain models are inaurate and (ii) in-orporation of feature-based sheme improves the auray onsiderably to92.5% for up to 5000 base long upstream regions.2 Related ResearhThe majority of the researh in promoter identi�ation has been foused ondeveloping suh omputational methods for eukaryoti organisms 11;12;13;14,and there exists limited reent researh in developing tehniques for promoter2



identi�ation in prokaryoti organisms.The early researh in promoter identi�ation was primarily foused on try-ing to di�erentiate a promoter element from a oding region 15. However, ashighly aurate algorithms have been developed for gene �nding in prokary-oti organisms 3;4, this type of promoter identi�ation tehniques are now oflittle use. One of the most reent published work on developing methods forprediting prokaryoti promoters was done by Thie�ry et al. 16. Their studywas foused on the E.oli genome and they used pattern mathing tehniquesto identify new promoter elements similar to those that are already known.Their experiments showed that suh tehniques ahieve 75% preision withhigh auray; however, their overall experimental evaluation was onfusing.3 MethodsAlthough prediting promoter loations in a prokaryote genome does not pro-vide any important information 11 about the loation of genes, it is omputa-tionally diÆult to predit preise loations of promoters 16. This is beause itis feasible to preisely identify oding regions with help of omputational ap-proahes 3;4. Thus, the task remained to be solved is to distinguish promoterregions from non-promoter upstream regions.In this study, we examine three di�erent approahes for prediting theloation of promoters. The �rst is motivated by a similar set of tehniquesthat were developed for eukaryoti genomes and an work in an unsupervisedsetting. The seond approah uses Markov hain tehniques, to build a modelof the known promoters that an be used to lassify if a partiular loationis part of a promoter. The last approah selets a set of features that enodesequential aspets of the dataset and then uses the seleted features for las-si�ation. Both the Markov model and the feature extration tehniques anonly work in a supervised setting (i.e., there has to exist some promoters thatare already known).3.1 Frequeny-based ApproahSeveral frequeny-based approahes have been proposed for eukaryoti genomesand were shown to produe reasonably good results12;13;17. The driving prini-ple of these methods is that if there exists a short sequene of nuleotides thatours more frequently in the upstream region of a gene than in the odingregion, then this short sequene must have been onserved for a reason, and isa good andidate for being a promoter.In partiular these algorithms work as follows. First, for eah gene they3



selet a �xed size sequene upstream from the gene's translation start site.Then, they randomly selet subsequenes from the oding regions of the dif-ferent genes so that they will end up seleting roughly the same number of nu-leotides as those present in all the seleted upstream regions. Given these twosets of sequenes, these algorithms then �nd all the subsequenes that satisfy aertain minimum frequeny onstraint �, i.e., eah of disovered subsequenesis present at least � times in the dataset. The length of the subsequenes thatare being disovered is usually limited to be around seven to eight bases. Now,for eah suh pattern they ompute its spei�ity to the upstream region, whihis the ratio of the number of times it appears in an upstream region divided bythe number of times it appears in a oding region. Finally, these algorithmsuse a threshold � on the spei�ity of a pattern, and prune all the patternsthat have a spei�ity below �. The patterns that remain are then onsideredto be the promoter elements.This basi algorithm an been improved in two di�erent ways. First, in-stead of ounting the frequeny of exat patterns, the patterns themselves anbe relaxed to inlude one or more wild ard haraters, allowing us to modelnear mathes 12. Seond, algorithms have been developed for determining theupstream spei�ity of a pattern without omparing it against its frequeny tothe oding region 18. However, the basi idea of these approahes remains thesame, in the sense that a pattern spei� to the upstream regions are preditedas promoters.One of the main advantage of the frequeny-based approahes is that itonly requires that we know the loation of gene's oding and upstream regions.As a results, these approahes an be used without any a priori knowledge ofknown promoter elements, and an be used to predit putative promoters evenin not-well-studied genomes.3.2 Markov ChainsMarkov hains are well-known probabilisti tehnique for lassifying sequen-tial data 19, and they have been suessfully used in a number of sequene-based predition tasks, suh as gene identi�ation in prokaryotes. Unlike thefrequeny-based approah, Markov hain is a supervised learning algorithm;thus, it requires training datasets to build models and to make predition.For eah of the lasses that we are trying to lassify, Markov hains �rstbuild a model from sequential training inputs. The fundamental assumption ofMarkov hains is that an event in a sequential stream depends only on a limitednumber of preeding events. In the ase of DNA sequene, we an rephrase itthat the probability of an ourrene of eah type of a nuleotide n at a parti-4



ular loation xi is determined by its preeding sequene of xi�kxi�k+1 � � �xi�1.The number of preeding bases that inuene xi is alled the order of Markovhains. For example, in the �rst-order Markov hains, only a single forerunnerxi�1 a�ets the hoie of a nuleotide at xi, and in the seond-order only apair of bases xi�2xi�1 determines the probability of the hoie of a nuleotideat xi. A resulting model is a table of transitional probabilities from a pre�x ofertain length to an inoming harater.During lassi�ation, the Markov hains of the di�erent lasses are used toompute the probability that a partiular sequene is being generated by thelearned model. The model that has the highest probably is used to lassify thenew sequene.For the prokaryoti promoter predition problem, we �rst build twoMarkovhain models, one for promoter regions and the other for non-promoter up-stream regions. Then, for eah loation of an input sequene, we ompute thetwo probabilities, the probability that the given input sequene of length L isa promoter, and the one that the sequene is not a promoter. For examplewith the �rst-order model, the probabilities are P (C = promoter j xi�1xi) andP (C 6= promoter j xi�1xi) and we take the lass whih has higher probabilityand assign it as predition.3.3 Feature-based ApproahOur third approah for developing algorithms for promoter predition wasmotivated by our reent work on developing salable lustering algorithms forprotein sequenes 20. In that work, we �rst used sequential pattern disoveryalgorithms to �nd all frequently ourring subsequenes in the database, wethen projeted eah protein into a new spae that had these features as itsdimensions, and then we used traditional vetor-spae lustering algorithmsto �nd the lusters. Our experimental results showed that even though eahprotein was eventually represented as a multi-dimensional vetor in whih theordering relations between the di�erent subsequenes was ompletely lost, theoverall lustering solutions were extremely good.In the feature-based approah we follow a similar framework. The basiidea is the following. First, reate a multi-dimensional spae ontaining 4wdimensions, eah dimension orresponding to one of the 4w possible w-mers.Then, take the upstream region of eah gene and break it into overlappingsegments of a ertain length n. Finally, take eah one these segments and rep-resent it as a vetor in the 4w-dimensional spae, by subsribing it to all thepossible w-mers that it ontains. As a result of this transformation, the un-derlying upstream regions are now represented using traditional multi-variable5



vetors. We an assign a lass to eah of these vetors based on whether ornot they are derived from the known promoter regions. In our algorithm, se-quene segments that were mostly (but not entirely) obtained from the knownpromoter regions were assigned to the positive lass, whereas the rest of thesequenes were plaed in the negative lass.Given suh a representation of the data set, any traditional mahine learn-ing algorithm an be used to learn a model that di�erentiates one lass fromthe other. For our experiments we deided to use support vetor mahines(SVM) 21;22, as they have been shown to onsistently produe superior resultsthan other lassi�ers.4 Experimental ResultsWe experimentally evaluated the performane of the various algorithms forpromoter predition on the E.oli genome.We obtained 471 loations of transriptional start sites of E.oli publilyavailable from the PromEC 23 database. Out of those 471, 54 promoters aredisarded beause they are ompletely overed by oding regions. Sine theinternal struture of those promoters are not yet determined ompletely, wetake 101 bases as a promoter region from �75 to +25 relative to the transrip-tional start site and applied the three di�erent methods whih are desribedin Setion 3.By ombining the preditions with the atual lasses we an partition thetest data into four lasses. The true positives and the true negatives whih areorretly predited to be part of the positive or negative lass, respetively;and the false positives and false negatives whih are the test data that wereinorretly predited as positives or negatives, respetively. A ommon way ofmeasuring that performane is to use two measures alled the preision andreall. The preision p of a binary lassi�er is de�ned asp = Ntrue positivesNtrue positives +Nfalse positives ;and the reall is de�ned asr = Ntrue positivesNtrue positives +Nfalse negatives :The preision measures what fration of upstream regions that are preditedpositive are atually of promoters, and the reall measures what fration of thetrue promoters are atually predited as positive. An alternate way of evalu-ating the performane of a lassi�er is to look at its auray, whih is de�ned6



as the fration of orret preditions. However, when the di�erent lasses areof signi�antly di�erent sizes, the auray measure an be misleading, andlooking at preision and reall provides more meaningful information.4.1 Frequeny-based ApproahTo evaluate the performane of the frequeny-based approahes to orretlyidentify the known promoters of E.oli, we performed the following experi-ments. We seleted the genes whose upstream regions did not overlap withoding regions of the opposite strand. This gave us a total of 962 upstreamregions, out of whih 101 had known promoters. Then we randomly seletedan equal number of genes and omputed all oligonuleotide sequenes thatsatis�ed ertain support onstraints up to length 10, allowing up to 2 wildards. For eah of these frequently ourring oligonuleotides we omputedtheir upstream spei�ity and �ltered out patterns whose spei�ity was lowerthan a ertain threshold �. The patterns that were left were used to preditpromoter regions. In alulating the spei�ity we took into aount of thedi�erent number of total nuleotides in the oding and non-oding regions.Table 1 summarized the results obtained by this approah using di�erentvalues of � and �. The preision and reall �gures were omputed by looking atthe number of nuleotides of the known promoter elements that were preditedorretly or inorretly. A set of nuleotides is predited orretly if it mathesone of the seleted patterns.Based on the sheme desribed in Setion 3.1, we extrated frequent andupstream-spei� patterns as shown in Table 1 to predit promoters. We testedfrequeny threshold � = 10 and 20, and the ratio threshold � = 2, 5 and 7.Table 1: Predition results by frequeny-based approah for known promoters in upstreams.Those upstream regions do not have any overlap with oding regions on the other strand.The olumn labelled with \Patterns" shows the number of extrated patterns of up to 10bases satisfying the frequeny � and the ratio � thresholds. A pattern may ontain 2 wildards at most. Frequeny Ratio Patterns Preision Reall� � (%) (%)10 2 121386 37 4820 2 40247 37 4820 5 5709 41 4720 7 2013 45 44Looking at these results, we an see that we inrease � from 2 to 7, thepreision inreases at the ost of the derease of reall. However, the qualityof the overall results was quite low. 7



4.2 Markov ChainsIn this setion we desribe the methodology for a Markov model based lassi�er.For eah gene whose promoter element is known we took an upstream sequeneof n bases in length from the transription start site. If the promoter elementwas inluded in these n bases, that partiular upstream region was kept in theset, otherwise it was removed. In our experiments we let n take the values of200, 500, 1000, 2000 and 5000 leading to �ve di�erent datasets. Eah of thedatasets was used to evaluate the performane of Markov hains using a 10-fold ross validation. That is, we split the data into 10 parts, 9 to be used fortraining and 1 for testing and the overall experiments was repeated 10 times,eah time with a di�erent part for testing.As disussed in Setion 3.2, during the training we learn the transitionalprobabilities for the positive lass (i.e., the known promoter regions) and thetransitional probabilities for the negative lass (i.e., the rest of the seletedupstream regions). For lassi�ation we use a sliding window of w bases longand the log-ratio of the two probabilities is used to predit whether or not eahnuleotide is a part of a promoter.Table 2 shows the results for the di�erent values of n and w. Note thatwe built separate models for the two strands as we found that some of thetransitional probabilities di�er substantially. Looking at these results we ansee that the best performane was obtained for n = 200. Depending on theparameters, the lassi�er was able to ahieve preision and reall in the rangeof 70{80%. However as n inreased the quality of the preditions degradedsubstantially. Also note that the seond-order Markov hain atually leadsto worse results than the �rst order model. Looking at the sensitivity withrespet to w, we an see that as w inreases the results tend to get better.4.3 Feature-based ApproahThe performane of the feature-based approah was evaluated using the samedata sets as those used for the Markov model-based sheme. However, be-ause these two approahes model the data in a di�erent way, the de�nitionof the positive and negative lass, as well as the lassi�ation and evaluationmethodology was somewhat di�erent.In partiular, the transations were reated using the sliding window ap-proah disussed in Setion 3.3, by using a window of length w and sliding itk bases eah time.We �rst explain the proedure for generating examples, whih will be usedfor both training and testing the lassi�er. We take an inter-geni sequenes ofbase pairs and break this sequene into shorter overlapping sequenes of length8



Table 2: Predition results by the �rst and the seond order Markov hain modelsWindow Maximum Forward Strand Bakward StrandOrder Size Upstream Preision Reall Preision Reall(k) (w) Length (n) (%) (%) (%) (%)200 66.5 66.4 71.3 72.9500 52.4 58.5 53.2 60.410 1000 40.2 52.9 33.4 42.02000 27.0 55.4 24.4 43.15000 17.5 56.7 11.0 43.0200 66.5 73.7 71.3 81.2500 54.0 60.9 52.7 63.61 20 1000 43.1 54.7 33.1 40.72000 30.5 56.4 25.4 41.85000 20.0 58.0 12.1 41.6200 68.3 81.6 68.2 88.1500 57.9 64.0 52.7 69.240 1000 45.9 54.5 32.9 40.02000 35.5 57.1 25.6 39.75000 23.6 59.2 13.0 39.4200 68.7 61.5 70.4 67.4500 50.7 55.3 51.1 53.210 1000 40.1 51.3 32.5 42.72000 27.3 54.5 25.1 44.65000 17.9 57.0 11.4 44.6200 69.5 67.7 70.0 74.4500 51.8 55.5 50.6 56.12 20 1000 41.3 50.1 32.5 41.22000 30.9 55.0 25.1 41.55000 20.6 58.5 12.6 42.4200 70.9 73.6 67.3 81.8500 54.2 57.3 50.0 60.440 1000 42.1 47.9 32.2 40.52000 35.2 54.4 24.6 39.55000 24.2 60.3 13.4 39.8
9



w = 50. The amount of the overlap is equal to w� k. These short overlappingsequenes obtained from inter-geni sequenes make up the examples in thedataset. The lass label of this sequenes is omputed by �nding the lasslabel of majority of base pairs making up the sequene. Thus, for example ifthe majority of the base pairs making up the sequene are promoters then theexample sequene will be labeled as a promoter sequene and similarly for non-promoter sequenes. Sequenes having length less than w = 50 or sequenesthat do not have a lear majority are ignored b After obtaining the examplesequene the omplete dataset is split into two parts, training sequenes andtesting sequenes.Next we desribe the methodology for building lassi�ation models andthe motivation behind our approah. We �rst identify set of features and thentransform example sequenes into this feature spae. After doing this trans-formation eah example is represented as a boolean feature vetor. Dependingon the presene and absene of features the indies in the boolean vetor areset to true or false. These boolean feature vetors are then used for buildingthe lassi�ation model.The features used for lassi�ation are made up of four onseutive basepairs (i.e., w = 4), hene enumerating all possible base pairs (of length four)gives us a feature spae of size 4w = 256. To identify the features present inan example sequene, we slide a window of size 4 aross the example sequene,eah time inrementing its position by one till the window slides aross theentire sequene. Eah position of this window (of size 4) onstitutes a featurewhih is supported by the example. This speial arrangement of sliding windowmeans that eah example onsists of exatly 47(= 50� 4 + 1) features.Table 3 shows the performane ahieved by the feature-based approahusing SVM as a lassi�er. The tables shows the results obtained for the �vedatasets, for di�erent values for the length of the sliding window and the lengthof the oligonuleotides that were used to derive the various features. Theseresults orrespond to those obtained after 10-way ross validation. Note thatas it was the ase with the Markov model-based tehnique, we build separatelassi�ers for the two di�erent strands.Looking at the results in the table we an see that the feature-based ap-proah produes signi�antly better results than those produed by any of theearlier shemes. Its preision and reall even for the large data sets is over92%. The other thing to note is that the overall quality seems to derease forthe data sets obtained by looking at upstream regions of size 1000, and 2000,bWe use the value of 66% to signify lear majority, i.e., if 2=3 of the w = 50 base pairsmaking up the example sequene are promoters then the sequene will be lassi�ed as apromoter. 10



but it improves when we onsider regions of length 5000. One of the reasonsfor that may be that the additional promoters that were inluded as we movedfrom 2000 to 5000 are easier to lassify. However, this is something that weare urrently investigating.Table 3: Predition results of the feature-based approah. Those results are obtained by10-way ross validation. Preision shows the value of preision and reall at the break-even point. Columns labelled with \Inter-geni Regions" and \Known Promoters" showthe number of non-oding regions and the number of the known promoters inluded in thedataset, depending on the value of the maximum upstream limit.Maximum Forward Strand Reverse StrandUpstream Inter-geni Known Preision Inter-geni Known PreisionLength Regions Promoters (%) Regions Promoters (%)200 34 40 97.5 41 44 97.8500 64 81 91.3 72 95 91.31000 79 103 88.6 92 120 86.12000 104 132 88.6 106 138 82.55000 129 166 92.9 141 176 92.55 ConlusionWe examined the predition performane of two previously proposed shemesfor promoter predition, the frequeny-based approah and Markov hains, byperforming ross-validated experiments using the preision and reall measure.We also proposed another novel method, the feature-based approah with theSVM lassi�er and evaluated its predition auray as well. The experimentalresult showed the feature-based approah ahieved higher predition auray(in terms of both preision and reall) than that of the other two methods.Referenes1. R. D. Fleishmann, M. D. Adams, O. White, R. A. Clayton, E. F. Kirk-ness, and A. R. Kerlavage et al. Whole-genome random sequening andassembly of haemophilus inuenzae rd. Siene, 269:496{512, 1995.2. C. M. Fraser, J. Eisen, R. D. Fleishmann, K. A. Kethum, and S. Pe-terson. Comparative genomis and understanding of mirobial biology.Emerg Infet Dis, 6:505{512, 2000.3. A. L. Delher, D. Harmon, S. Kasif, O. White, and S. L. Salzberg. Im-proved mirobial gene identi�ation with glimmer. Nulei Aids Re-searh, 27:4636{4641, 1998. 11
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